SPA PACKAGES
For the pampered pet! Includes the world’s best
salon products for pets, addressing the most
popular requests of discerning pet owners!
Ultimate Spa- Fresh vanilla shampoo,

$30

Senior Spa- Comfort lavender oatmeal

$28

nourish vitamin conditioner, facial scrub,
bubbly paw treatment, toenails filed, and
vanilla aromatherapy.
shampoo, nourish vitamin conditioner,
lavender aromatherapy, Thera-Care® body
brace soak with Tellington Touch massage.

Renew Spa- Citrus shampoo, Nourish Vitamin
Conditioner, and Renew Aromatherapy.

Comfort Spa- Comfort lavender oatmeal

shampoo, Nourish Vitamin Conditioner, and
Comfort Aromatherapy.

$14
$9

sterilized toothbrush and pet safe dentifrice.

Toenail Filing- Toenails are rounded

nicely with an electric rotary tool, giving
us the ability to make the nail as short as
possible without bleeding or rough edges.

$8
$10

Ultra White Oral Hygiene Treatment-

Whitens and brightens teeth by ridding them
of discoloring calculus. Improves bad breath
instantly. (Doesn’t prevent, treat, or cure
any disease of the mouth, consult with your
veterinarian for oral health.)

Soft Paws- Vinyl nails caps that

Front Only

protect floors, walls, and people
from destructive scratching. For
dogs & cats. Fashion colors- black, Full Set
clear, red, blue, purple & pink.

Crystal White Enzyme Shampoo- Not

$8

Doggie Doodle- Simple shapes can be

$8

only whitens, but also helps to remove tears,
saliva & urine stains. Works wonderfully
on all colored pets! It uses coconut based
cleansing agents to remove oil-based soil.
Removes stains caused by urine, grass, blood,
saliva and other organic soil. This shampoo,
enhanced with optical brighteners result in
brighter whites and more defined markings.
very cute to accessorize a groom. Works
best on white/shaved coats.

All over color- small breed (under 22 lbs)

$120

$15
$20

$45

OTHER DAY SPA
Paw Treatment- Brilliant combination

$8

Anal Glands- Gentle expression of the anal

$8

of vanilla and milk thistle bubbles accented
with vitamin enriched bath oils; soothes and
moisturizes paws.

TEETH & TOENAILS
Teeth Brushing- Teeth are brushed with a

WHITE OR COLOR

sacs. For dogs that ”scoot” / lick excessively.

Facial Scrub- This lightly foaming facial

cleanser soothes, balances, has natural
exfoliation and is slightly hydrating. The
refreshing blend of vanilla and blueberry
effectively removes dirt and tear stains, and
will not sting eyes. Great for all skin types and
all ages of pets. (NOW INCUDED!)

FREE

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Our goal is to provide a safe, clean, healthy, & happy
environment for your pet care needs. Your pet’s
wellbeing is very important to us. Your satisfaction
with our services is our life and livelihood. Please don’t
hesitate to call owner, Amy Howard, or Manager, Mike
Howard to discuss your pet’s visit.
Email: Groomers@aol.com

II Corinthians 13:14

(937)-

427-3777

3821 Dayton-Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek, Ohio 45432

GroomingDalesPetSalon.com

BRUSH N’ BATH (B/B)- Brushing out dead fur,

warm soapy bath, facial scrub, blow dry by hand, nails
clipped, ears cleaned, mink oil, aloe, and UV protector,
and your choice of frills (cologne, bandanna, bow,
toenail polish).

SKIN & COAT
Oxy-Med Anti-itch system- Oxy-Med®

is a soothing coconut based shampoo and
after shampoo treatment; formulated with
micronized oatmeal, vitamin E. Alpha hydroxys
penetrate the lowermost levels of the skin
cleaning & lifting the dirt away. Wheat Protein
and Vitamin B5 nourish for a healthy skin and
coat. Oxy-Med® is formulated to stop itching,
control flaking and reduce shedding.

CHOOSE SERVICE

TIDY TRIM- The “B/B” option, plus skilled hand
scissoring or clipper “blocking” of the furnishings
(pants, skirt, front legs, chest, paw-pads and toes
and sometimes sanitary clipping and scissoring in the
“potty” areas).

BASIC HAIRCUT- The “B/B” option, plus an all over
body clip with scissor styling. The body and legs are the
same length or a clipped pattern. The face and tail are
breed specific or custom specified. Includes: Smoothies,
and breed cuts under an inch.

SCISSORED STYLE- B/B option, plus expert all over
styling that necessitates hand scissoring. The body
& legs may be different lenghts and may include a
skirt. Includes: Long fluffy cuts, breed specific patterns
with furnishings longer than and inch, sculpted cuts,
handstripping, and guide comb cuts.
These are charges that can be encountered DURING the groom.

De-matting- Matted fur can take extra
time to remove, whether it’s being clipped
out or brushed out.

External Parasites- For the protection
of all clients, fleas, ticks and sarcoptic
mange will always be treated.

Hard to Handle- Some pets require
extra time or helpers to complete services,
whether biting or just wiggling.

Mass Seasonal Shedding- Some
pets require extra time to brush out a
“blowing” coat.

Maintenance Program- Pets that
do not receive maintenance coat care in
between grooms or receive professional
grooming as often as the coat requires.

$7.50
per ½
hour

$8
Determined
the day of
grooming
Determined
the day of
grooming
+20% of the
basic groom
price

MEDICATED OATMEAL BATH- Specially

formulated with Oatmeal and Tea Tree to
sooth dry, itchy skin. Helps eliminate pet body
odor. Natural salicylic acid eliminates flaking,
dandruff, and scales associated with seborrhea.

HOT OIL TREATMENT- Adds moisturizing

oils to the skin and coats of cats and dogs that
are damaged or lack luster. Forms a protective
layer to prevent moisture loss and revitalize
water repellent coats.

KIWI COCONUT MOISTURE- This

advanced conditioning formula with
intensified moisturizers soothes dry, sensitive
skin. Rich botanical conditioners create a
healthy sheen. Eliminates static and tangles,
leaving the coat soft and easy to comb.

TAR & SULFA- Luxury Tar & Sulfa Shampoo

is a pH balanced, non-detergent therapeutic
shampoo. This excellent treatment shampoo
with a clean cherry fragrance is carefully
blended with Coal Tar and Bio Sulfa Fluid for
relief of multiple skin problems and help in
the healing of inflamed irritations. Aloe and
Vitamins A,D,E, promote healing. Great for dry
skin, with oily coat. (Not for use on cats.)

VINEGAR RINSE- Made fresh in our salon,
minutes before applied to your pet. This natural
claifying rinse is antimicrobial and will help kill
staph and other bacteria, which can lead to
very serious skin infections, on the skin. Will
make pets very shiny.

$14

SENIOR, FLEAS, & ODOR
THERA CARE- This biodegradable non$9
alkaline formula has deep penetrating
action that soothes tired muscles and aching
joints. Helps relieve itching, biting and
scratching from insect related skin problems.
Great for geriatric dogs. Alternative to
Pesticides. Contains Tea Tree Oil, Herb and
Citrus Oils. (Not for use on cats.)

$8
$10
$8

$8

free

FLEA AND TICK REMEDY- This botanical
dip is toxic to insects, but not to pets. Kills and
repels fleas and ticks. Safe for puppies and
kittens older than 4 weeks.

DE-SKUNK- Removes skunk odor within
24 hours of first contact. This solution
is made fresh minutes before applied
to your pet. Designed to cut the oil that
skunks spray, neutralizes the enzyme that
makes skunk stench, and cuts the oil that
makes the foul odor stay.

$8
$15

This 4 step process rids your pet of unwanted
undercoat. Fortifying shampoo strengthens
the rain coat, D-shed solution softens the
undercoat, high velocity blowing removes
the loosened hair, and gentle raking with the
patented FUR-minator tool pulls out the rest!
Seeing is believing!
$14.00
$19.00
$24.00
$29.00
$34.00
$39.00
$44.00
$49.00

Dogs
Dogs
Dogs
Dogs
Dogs
Dogs
Dogs
Dogs

under 20lbs.
20-30 lbs & Cats
30-50 lbs.
50-80 lbs.
80-110 lbs
110-150 lbs.
150-200 lbs.
200+ lbs

REMEMBER...
All Day Spa
service charges
are in addition to
your basic groom
choice.

